Are you visiting the
Oakmont area?
Making a short-term stay for golf
or business?
Or searching for a special place for a
quick getaway OR SPECIAL EVENT?

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION: Doone’s Inn is literally
down the street from the legendary championship golf course,
Oakmont Country Club. The restaurants, sporting events, arts, and
activities of downtown Pittsburgh are just 20 minutes away. The
village of Oakmont itself features many shops, restaurants, cafes,
salons, and even its own movie theater. Plus, if you like antiquing,
there’s an abundance of shops nearby.
Disability Access: Yes, with one ADA-accessible room available

Then discover the inn that visitors, business travelers, and
golfers have made their home away from home in Oakmont.

Smoking: No, but room with private porch available

Discover Doone’s Inn at Oakmont. Renowned for comfort
and hospitality, and located just a wedge shot away from one
of the world’s great golf courses.

Credit Cards: American Express, Visa, Discover, MasterCard

Pets: No
WEB SITE: www.doonesinnatoakmont.com
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Doone’s accommodating, gracious
atmosphere is the pride of innkeeper
Lorna “Doone” Irvin.
An avid golfer and
a charming hostess,
Lorna and her
staff do everything
to make your stay
at Doone’s
outstanding.

of

Experience the casual luxury

Doone’s Inn at Oakmont:
300 Route 909 (Coxcomb Hill Road), Verona, PA 15147
(Approximately one-half mile from Oakmont Country Club
and five minutes from PA Turnpike Exit 48)
Phone: 412-828-0410 • Fax: 412-828-1358
Email: doonesinnatoakmont@comcast.net

oone’s Inn

As a luxury inn, Doone’s Inn at
Oakmont features the comfort and
hominess you’d expect from the finest bed and breakfast.
Yet Doone’s is no ordinary B&B. That’s because it was
designed and constructed in 1994 expressly as an inn —
with everything that today’s traveler demands.
Doone’s eight spacious rooms offer first-class
accommodations with their own private bath en suite,
including tub and shower. The closets are ample, and every
room features a TV and wi-fi to keep guests connected.
In addition to great comfort, each room is filled with
character, too. The décor recalls the legendary history
of Oakmont. Some rooms offer the added charm of a
fireplace. One features its own porch for quiet relaxation.
For the ultimate stay, ask about our private suite —
with its private living area.

Complimentary
Breakfast

Doone’s guests start their day with our full, complimentary
breakfast — prepared in our kitchen. A variety of snacks and
beverages are available throughout the day as well.

Outdoor Spaces

With its manicured gardens and ample deck, Doone’s offers
an abundance of spaces for quiet relaxation or talking over the
highlights of the day.

Exercise Room

When you stay at Doone’s, there’s no need to miss your workout.
Take advantage of our fully equipped exercise room — with
free weights, exercise bikes, treadmill, leg machines, lat pulls,
and both stationary and elliptical trainers.

Putting Green

The avid golfer can even practice on our private putting green.

With its beautiful dining room, classic
furniture, and unique objets d’art,
Doone’s makes an elegant, and altogether comfortable, setting
for your special event.
No wonder it’s been the choice for wedding receptions, showers,
and anniversary celebrations — as well as many gatherings,
such as teas, birthdays, and family parties. We make business
a pleasure, too — our layout is ideal for such business fare as
off-site meetings, planning sessions, and holiday parties.
With its welcoming entrance hallway, living room, and beautiful
dining area, Doone’s can comfortably seat up to 35 people
for a formal dinner, or host 75 for a non-sit-down event.
When the weather’s nice, guests can also enjoy our expansive
deck and gardens.
Call us at 412-828-0410 to discuss your event today.

